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„ „ June 4.-TM» spring b« proved a 

**; ; b^Tnro earning, for eh. United Fruit Co.

”l«.r right-about-face movement, in net pro- 

!W been executed in recent yearn by any Am- 

Industrial than the revival in United Fruit

« since February 1.
-.v ww another month of big profita. For the 

months of April and May United Fruit Co. has 
■e to cleaning up net earnings of $2.- 

is $900,000 more than the full year's 
bonded and note debt.

pulling for the United Fruit Co. 
end. which showed a substantial deficit

mil -

E FIGURE 
GRMIR0 GDTTON CROP

= -

GOLDEN WEST CHOPi*« a IMBUE HESS DURINE 
WEEK DIS BEE» ENCSUMSWé

m

W-

So Early in Season it is Futile 
1 Attempt an Estimate of 

Final Sesnlt,

Brsdstreefs Montreal Weekly Trade Report:
The wholesale dry goods and hardware trade ad

vise us that business during the week has been en
couraging, especially the orders coming in from the 
country.

anches will 
to Receive 

posits

now be to Railroad Crop Reports Show That 
Wheat and Oats are 

Nearly all Sown

I

The paint and oil business Is also receiving Its 
share of orders, the trade say that they are short 
in some lines, notably in red colors, which it is lm« 
porsihlc to replace as long as the war lasts.

The wholesale leather trade is busy, especially in 
the export trade, the shipments each week being 
very heavy.

The movement in ocean traffic this week was most
ly composed of tramp steamers, only four or five of 
ths regular liners leaving the docks, which was caus
ed by their late arrival in port.

Thr exports of cheese were very light this week 
owing to the scarcity of ocean tonnage.

Th< grain markets show a big drop In prices, es
pecially the wheat market.

innovation FIRST CROP REPORT OUTM very close 
MO. which MANITOBA NEEDS RAIN

tutior, May Follow Sail- 
Create Competition With
Postal Banks.

Result was Slightly Less Than Traders Hid Expect
ed; Although the Condition of 80% Was Above 

The Ten Year Average—Market Has Been 
Featureless and Quiet During Past Week.

are nowAU Mils 
U, English
F to the first of April, is now producing net profits 
Îbetween $50.000 and $60.000 weekly, and the last 

* tor which figures have been made up showed 
^ly $100,000 of net earnings from the English de-

There Has Been Little Damage Dene as Yet, Al
though Cutworms Have Been Noticed in Al
berta—Seem to Point Confidently, Hewever 

to Continuance of Favorable Conditions.
nportant innovation it, Eng 
flight in by thn directors of
re issued

m
“The cotton market has remained very quiet dur

ing the past week, and fluctuations have been 
paratlvely narrow.

an advertisement
>pened a savings hank 
r branches, which

Nervousness over the political 
situation seems to have overshadowed all other fac
tors. and while sentiment here has become

It Is Indicated by crop reports issued by three rail
roads. the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, that the outlook for 

j the coming Canadian grain crops Is particularly fav-

-j ■- ■■ ■■ I Seeding of wheat and oats Is practically completed 
j throughout the West. Barley and flax to the extent 
! of 90 and SO per cent, respectively, *** tinner the 
I ground.

de- june is normally a period of good fruit profits 
the United States, although it Is not apt 

month of larger total earnings than May. 

jus# produces 
-ean a balance

MR. J. N. GREENSHIELDS, K.C„

Director of P. Lyall 4 Son, Construction Co„ whose 

annuel statement has just been issued.

w the
the deposit of savings, 
probable that the 
llow this

If
more bearish, there has been as little disposition to 
sell cotton short, as there has been to buy it for 

I fresh long account. Under such conditions, fluctua- ! 
ilionc have resulted chiefly from

The drop in the price 
of the raw material has been the cause of a decline 
of fifty cents per barrel In the price of flour. 

Thursday was the King's birthday, and

other big 
example. n,„i

net earnings of $1,400.000 it would 
for the stock of 4 per cent, during t^iishundreds of bank

‘•ranches 
encouraging ,hriflwill be Lenth alone.

The company has made up to June 1 about 51 pe
t of its anticipated 1915 production of sugar at its I old comm,tnients with rallies checked by straddle 

mill, and something more than this percentage 3Pll*n* *nd the relatively easy ruling of the Liverpool 
It is the general opinion c-f raw Tnftr,:et>” 8ay E. & C. Randolph in their weekly 

ton letter.

UES EXPLOSIVE OUTPUT 
HIS BEEN GHEITIÏ USED

was more.
observed as a general holiday, than is usually ths 
case.

the evening-up efdeposit their savings
widespread influenr>' of tn»

in England, the 
>f branches owned bv

Warm went her is generally reported. Remittances and city collections have been fair, 
etty tetall trade has l>een fairly good.

L the Ni Pc

T o-y experts that this summer will see higher prices 
than now prevail. As the company is now

.Some por
tions of Saskatchewan and Altx-rta l.nvr n««d rain, 
but Manitoba is In need of It, though at present at 
few places are the crops actually suffering from lack 
of moisture.

fo'iovi„g
mill.

■“The first Government crop report of Uu season.No. of Branches.

.................. i.f'ôf,

New Plant With Capacity of 800,000 Pounds of Toluol 
Each Month Has Just Been Completed—Gun

cotton and Cordite Also Being Turned 
Out.

Jgolng it will earn $2.200.000 from its Banes sugar 
hm*inpn* and a fraction of a cent advance per pound 
[would easily swell this total to $2.500,000.

I rj* augur is firmly held at present for four cents 

: p,r pound. Another bright side to the sugar story is 
[’that the outlook fa von: a continuance of high prices 

iferouffhout 1916.

TEA MARKET ACTIVE.

New York, June 4.—The feature of the 
wan the arrivals of new crop samples from the Far 

It was reported in the trade that the Japan* 
were good quality, but the Formoene rather Irregular 
as romps red with last year. Active buying was noted 
in the cables from the Formosa market where the 
English hnve been much In evidence.

Isornlly the market Is quiet with a ,-online business 
in the general list.
Ity In greens having died down. Prices ore steady for 
nil kinds of tea.

made the average condition of the 
comparing with 74.3

crop so per cen:., 
last year, and 79.;. ’h- ten j>ar 

average. The general expectation had l.v.-n that the
The C. P R. report, which covers the provinces se

parately. Ik ns follows: -
ten market

•SI)

report would show a condition somewhat in 
of the ten year average, but the figures 

under the views of some of the local traders, and 
served to promote scattered covering and a 
bull support during yesterday's trading.

Manitoba Wheat and oats seeding Is practically 
completed, barley 90 per cent, and flax so

excess 
were a shndo:k............................

estminster ...
per cent, j

The weather has hern for the most part warm and 
dry. Grain crops are not suffering from lack of mois-

Wires from Ottawa indicated that in a short time 
Canada will increase her production of high explos- i 
Ives to a large extent, in the near future.

.... 444

lit : le
ture, but rain would be of great benefit.i , , . T<'h prl" A special plant has been erected “somewhere In

I T, " ° ‘, 7 ,adT,tnr„ Govvnimenl !*. Canada," ami yerterday Major General Sam Hugh,.

' ' estimated th rT tl -° ’ “ *° r'’ni11"'"' ,lnd Inspected the plant and expresses Ids Beatification
' 5tlmuted ,he m,UrU»” ln acvensc r'""' '0 -r ■ 3 j with the progress that has been made.

, ! however, divulge its location.
No Government estimate on this season s acreage | No, s„ ,„„K ago. the erection of the plan, was 

6.67 J'1 7 published until July 1st, and some lime he- j commenced. It was not expected that the plan, would
fore then final revised figures on last year's acreage 
are to be issued.

There has
j h<>pn practical I.v no damage from frost. 
! other causes.

COFFEE MAFkKET STEATY.

York. June 4.—The coffee market
cutworms or

The hay crop promises to he short and 
The acreage planted 

for fodder grain Is larger than last year and there Is 
also an Increased acreage sown to alfalfa.

There was no feature, the aotlv-
openedNew ; light unless ruins conic soon.

iitudy- He would not.; Per cent- up to 17% per cent.Bid. 
... 6.63

. .. 6.60 
------ 6.65

Asked, i s.
chief savings bn Mi- 
Savings Bank 
department which i
ephones, etc. 
i the country is a : 
Ttise; in fact. ,| 
i, and it is probable

6.67pdy................

Rkpt.............

I December .. • • 
I March...........

Saakatrhew Wheat and oats seeding practically
lb, in opcarlion hefure September a, „a„. It "" Cent 80 cent. Can

The estimated decrease will he ; running now. owing to the rushing of the work ! \°J * R°°‘' A fvW llmlo,,,d
Plied to these revised figures, which have frequently ! The capacity of the plant is large, and can 'turn 1 * f''°m CU,WOrm"' but
shown a considerable change from the preliminary ] out 800.000 pounds of trlnltrolouol or toluol each month

j This constitutes a record both for plant erection

the N. R. weather report 
Mtntrn that then- has been several hours’ rain tv North 
Hattleford. t'al.t. ry. Cam rose. Turt'eforJ. Klndnmley, 
Hanna and HI g Volley. At E.lmnntt.n and V>gn ville 
It rained all dnv Wednesday and Mill Is also reported 
from Vermillion. Uoydmlnater. It idvihe, Moose Jnw. 
Saskatoon and Alhshnsca.

The G. T. IV crop report, I ite.l May 31. st ties there 

hus been no rain for two w*ek* in tweet I Winnipeg 
and Rivers, hut that while rain i.< needed shortly, the 

crops are not suffering. From Rive-** to Melville the

If-sueti this morning

6.75"ii i nils 
I'Mb-r this 6.65 6.69

not nt all fieri- 
Itnln has fallen at most points, except In Nor-

. .. 6.76 6.78

j them Saskatchewan. east of Prince_ 6.90
New York, June 4.—Rio coffee markets off 25*reis, | reports during the past two years.

“Of course, there can be no basis for any estimate ! explosive production, 
of the present crop outlook

May
Hay

promise sonJv a fair crop.
. stock 329,000 bags, against 205,000 last year.

Santoe unchanged. Stock 395,000, against 959,000 j 
|s year ago.
, Port receipts 16.000. a year ago 19,000; interior re

ceipts 8.000. last year 20.000.
Rio exchange on London 11 29-32d., off 5-32.

icompete seriously win, 
adopt Lloyds Bank's 
ent will not hr in

Alberta—Wheat and oats seeding completed, 
ley 90 per cent . flax 80 per cent, 
been warm, with slight showers in

Tile weather ha*
It is announced that Caanda uill shortly be in aon the strength of the I

j inliial condition figures alone. The private crop re- i position to turn out 1.000,000 'pounds 
i Port8 published have indicated a reduction in area I ,,Pr month. She hus for some time past been 
! of about 15 per cent, on the average, and if. for the dueinK cordite by the million pounds.

we allow ---------------- -----------------

gun-cotton
petition because Mr. 
exchequer has lorn 
rift among the

some parts, crop* 
I growing well with plenty of moisture, particularly 
i good in Ian* year's burnt-out area.

|i"|Mikiti'in
There has been crops are In splendid condition, with ruin needs!. 

From Melville to Wateroue light showers 
eii with fine 
Fl

purpose of a rough and ready calculation, 
for such a reduction from the revised preliminary | 
estimate of last year, we have a prospective 
for the season of about 31,222,000

■ some damage from cutworms, ab-.ut a thousand acre* 
north of Empress having been destroyed, 
mets there are trying to get the Government 
ply flax to re-seed. Prospects for the hay

are report-
crop Indications, and front Wnierons to 

ggar the report states there hay been sufficient 
moisture for the rapid growth of th*« grain.
Mlgga r to Wainwrlglit there iti . tifft -nt moisture 
conditions

COTTON FUTURES OPENED STEADY.on the war to 
ne possible, 
banks have done

a succe.e.e. xTlie far- 

crop are

' Liverpool. June 4.— Cotton futures opened steady, 
acres. According up 3% to 6V, points.

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.

London, June 4.—The stock markets generally quiet, j 
American stocks firm. Consols 66%.
N 1-16.

acreageI

At 12.3o p.m. the market wasnothing
I'n-

accept an iic. 
25), and they wu...l| 

Consequent!), th- 
business main], :

to last year's compilation by Department 
dans, a theoretical condition of

the poorer classes, 
would not

statisti- j steady. 
100 per cent, on I

May 25th would point to a lint yield of 232 pounds 
to the acre.

War Loan1 i
All grains in the three provinces have good 

the plants being well ^tooled and healthy. 
Reports of the

Close. Due 
.... 5.25% 5.30%
.. .. 5.48% 5.54
. .. 5.63% 5.70
.1 .. 5.77% ...........

5,31%
promising.

entire district between Wainwrlglit and Edmonton 
On several branches light shower* are irf*i| anil 
In every case the conditions are reported to be aatlfl- 
factory.

Rain Is repotted over me
July-Aug...............
Oct.-Nov................
Jan.-Feb................
May-June . . ..

New York
At this valuation, the condition of SO N It. and G. T. I show thn ; good 

crop conditions prevail along their lines, but here 
again. Manitoba points need ruin.

^ • I per cent, reported yesterday, would indicate a yield 
of about 185.6 pounds of lint

,,Amal. Copper 
Atchison ..

73% 70% 5.40
cotton to the acre or 

on the assumed acreage, a lint crop of around 12 125,- 
000 bales. Such calculations

money to enable them to
business 

i it would be

In addition to this,105 100%

157%
w

At 12.30 p.m. there was a fair demand for spots. 
Prices were firm with middlings at 5.35d.

by m> h::r of |.Canadlan Pacific .. .. 164%
pMe .. .. .,

[tl. K. & T...........

as these are absolutely 
A-1 futile. We have only to glance over the records of 

1/4 j the Past to see the Impracticability of harmonizing 
'-4 ! initial

Ttional
account of less than £50 
heme the bank.: will he 
£ 1 or even of t he equfv- 

3 encourage thrift among

27% Receipts26%

Keep in Touchwere 2.000 bales. Including 200 American. 
Sp. t prices at 12.45 p.m. were

12% 12
* Southern Pacafic..............
F Southern Ry.........................

Union Pacific..................
f U. 8. Steel.........................
| Demand sterling 4.80.

American middling* , 
fair. 6.25d, good middling#. 6.69d, middlings. 6.35U; 
low middlings. 4.87d; good ordinary, 4.47d; ordinary. 1 
4.17J.

Liverpool. June 4 -2 p.m. 
up 4 to 4% points advance.
Ing 7.100 American.

92% 89% condition figures with ultimate results.17% 16% % I “The weather over the belt during the past

more frequent showers than
133 127% i has been unsettled, with 

1%' | altogether63% 61
desirable. —Cotton futures steady. \ 

Sales 8.000 hales, lnclud- J

July-Aug. 5.29 %d. ; Oct.-Nov. 6.52 Jan.-Feb. ,
5.67 %d.; May-June 5.82d.

Scattering complaints
grossv fields arc consequently beginning to come in.

LONDON EXPORT TRAPE LESS : ParUC'''“r,y from Oklahoma and parta of Georgia
^ ' I an J Alabama. Such reports, however, have not v_t

ington. June 4. Only a slight reduction in been general enough 
the exports from London

of
IEN
N IMMEDIATE STRIKE.
ling: “Prepare t" strike 
t to 15,000 street car and to attract any special atten-

These three words are well- 
known to men in all walks 
of business but few, very 
few, know exactly how to 
have a commanding know
ledge of all things business.

•

There are a great many ways in 
which this might be done---by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the newspapers. 
This latter is by far the most 
ible for it covers much the greater 
scope. “But,” the question is 
raised, “what papers shall I read in 
order to do this? ’ ’ For the business 
man, the manufacturer, the pro
ducer, the farmer or the artisan, a 
good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

tion. or to energize the market, andwere reported during May, 
| according to a cable from Consul-General Skinner at 
[-London. The consul

while a spell of
dry warm weather would be 
interests of the plant, the impression 
th.-’i. the crop has made good

considered to the b< stmt to the heads of the 
ng immediate assurance 
sting immediate replies, 
d they cannot pay more 
ion leaders say they will 
i the agreement to do so 
an advance in waccs. 

would take steps looking 
. The city shares in

LONDON METALS.
reported:

“The declared value of exports to the I London, June 4.—Spot topper £81 2s mi.appears to be 
progress, on the aver- i

figures were 10s.

up 10s;
Spot tin. £162 5s, up £2 15s; futures £161 5s, up

Unitpd States 
from London in May was $13,194.559 against $13 - 

-««.231 i„ April-
age. since the Government's condition

Exports of -rubber during May 
'«re valued at «4.577.459: tin, $1.563.336,

made up.
! sl,ot lin- A* 162 5s. up !2 15s; futures. C 161 15s, 

£2 15s.
Straits. £167. up £2 10s.
Sales spot tin 160 tons; futures. 240 tons, 

reported comparatively i I .rail £ 23 7s tld. off Is 3d.
Spelter. £95, unchanged.

''Little or no change is reported in the general rul
ing of the goods market. <.r in the Southern spot ft- 
untion. The volume of fresh ousiness in 
cd materials at first hands is 
small, but there

and wool.
.JMM04."

marmfactnr-SPICE MARKET QUIET.

cw ** YOrk' ,Une 4 —The ®Pice market was generally
Pt* Ulough some circles reported a rather easier Particularly in the Middle West 
; tendency, due to the recent arrivals. Peppers 

demand, sales of 25 tons being noted.

Mare steady, with little interest shown in future ! 0,1 ,,,eir buying for the 
pipment. Grinders are 
operations. •

appears to be a fair retail trade, 
and domestic mills

in ave weli employed on old orders. STOCK MARKET OPENING.Reports from theAPPOINTMENTS.
e past three years man- 
>ranch of the Merchants 
Vegreville, Alta., Mr. H. 

. and late of New West - 
the branch at Russell.

The ca I-South indicate that exporters have praotiealy finish- New York. June 4.—The stock market opening.
Reading ....................
Union Pacific ...
Goodrich ... ...
M. o.P.......................

season, and that about the 
sources.

48 Ip 2 
Vp 1% ! 
Up 1% |

"#............supplied for the present light ! op'y demand is from domestic This is by
means active, buyers of cotton evidently being in- 

financed by the almost Iuniv. rsai disposition to
CASH WHEAT EASIER.

4.—Cash wheat easy 1 to 3 off. No. 
Wheat 12s. 10d.; No. 2 soft winter

|!o.-dv for more immediate needs, owing to un- . Crucible Steel ... 
set Med general conditions.'' I'HLiverpool, June 

* hard winter Amal. Copper...........
! 1'tah Copper.............
! Erie................................

Gen. Electric . ... 
i Southern Pacific . . . 

C. 1*. H...........................

73 Ufi 3% ! 
Up 1% ! 
Up % 
Up 1% j

Up 1%

holders' interests. The 
future of the enterprises 
i the development of the 
and the future attitude 

lent towards that coun-

56/18-12s.%!■
THE HIDE MARKET 1------ 27%

----- 168%
-----  90%
------ 157%

Com easy % t0 ld. off 
7s. 8d.

American mixed 8s. Id.;
;

New York, June 4—The market for dry hides
Up % ;i tinued Quiet with quotations nominal. A weekly bro- | Westinghouse 

kers circular reported the following saels of dry hides. : x y. Central
PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.

Philadelphia, June 4.—The y98 7-fi 1%, 
Up 1% 
Up 1% 

17 up 1% 1

stock market opened , 88%

48%
Corn Products opened 4.0im shares at 15 to

Bethlehem 5 tee I I 19% up 2%.
U. 8. Steel common opened 28,000 shore at from : 

61 to 62. up 1% to 2%.

40,107 dry Buenos Ayres, imported 
count and 520 Central

for tanners; Streams 
ssion

;,r" i Amn. Loco . ..
Traction American on private terms, 

i Hales of wet salted hides reported for the week 
, 3.522 Mexican. 175 Porto Rico and 16H Panama.

Up
Up

The stock on hand consists of 24.646 dry Orinoco, 
Central America 74.908 Bogota and

....BOSTON STOCKS.
June 4.—The stock^ fcston.

Range
F* Smelting

123.315on the St. Maurice
j Puerto Cabello, as well as 15.436 <nmmon dry and 
dry salted San Domingo, a total nf 279.360 
20.700 last year.

market opened huoy-

against'56 Up 2 |

42% Up %
SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

I'aris. June 4 - Spot wheat is unchanged at. 1.81. THE
^TRACTORS Bid.

Journal of CommerceOrinoco .. 
Laguayra. 
Puerto Cabello
Caracas,...............
Maracaibo . . .

THE HOP MARKETto the undersi-neil and 
Dam at La I-"litre. - 

elved at the nffi 
Room Par-

Cl
NAVAL STORES MARKET

29% | still declining, reflecting the tendency at primary i 
28% i points. Savannah is weak

riission, 
ntil twelve o'clock. 
xt 41915).

w„t, l"1!' « —Reports from the Pacific Coast
rkps on com P lhat thcre 18 a sood demand for 1915 
e,t°olow,rM' l,Ut that n" yet the price» offered ! «uatcmala

o meet the views of the grower», the lat- I Central America 
"S that they are below the coat of pro- j Eucador................

New York. June 4.—The market for naval stores Is

or aft""in be seen 
at the Quebec Stream" 

803^ McGill Butldinc
is doing this and realizing that the 
road to national prosperity leads 

the horizon and far beyond 
the borders of this Dominion, it pre
sents to its readers in the most 
cise form all the news of the world— 
everything from the war to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of poultry. Bright newsv news 
items, and instructive articles oh 
commerce and finance throughout 
the world. It pays to

2714 the heavy receipts and 
the lack of active demand, the major part of the re
cent recovery being lost in the process.

On the spot, spirits are quoted at 42 cents, with the 
trade holding off in commitments.

**r declari 27

The foilrequired to 
or to he prop; 

he Province of Mud»"'-

Bogota • • 
Vera Cruz 
Tampico . 
Tabasco .. 
Tuxpam . •

31 overby owin* are the
An quotations between dealers, 

dually required between
25advance

br,,wers. 25 Tar is quoted unchanged at the basis of $6.73 for ’ 
both kiln burned and retort. Pitch Is steady at $3.50.

Rosins are steady at the basis of $3.20 for common 
to good strained. The following are the prices for 
rosins in the yard : B, C. $3.20: D, EL $3.50; F. $3.55; 
G. H. $3.65; I. $3.70; K. $3.90; M. $4.40; N $5.40; 
W. G„ $5.95; W W. $6.20.

dealer* andof the eontrni’ 
entiers will not be con-

wit h the 1914—Pri
Wnip 10

1914-Pri

26
me to choice, 11 t„ ,3; medium to con-in accordance 20to li.

Dry Baited Selected:—
r the sum of One Hun* 
tars ($150.000.00). made 

Treasurer.
Payta ...... .....................................
Maracaibo ...........................................
Pernambuco ..................................
Matamores ......................................

Wet Baited:—
Vera Cruz' ... ................................
Mexico .................... .. ........................
Santiago ........................................ .. .
Ôienfuegoa .........................................
Havana................. ...............................
City Slaughter Spreads ..

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ....
Do., branded j......................................................
Do., Bull ... /i. ........................................................

20
20Provincial 

which sum will be Fr' 
int<*

Boh

me to choice, 12 to 13; 20medium Ideclines entering
stated in the offer Mto lo.

«"Ian, i914_33
old- old», 6 to 7. 

to 36.
Savannah, June 4.—No naval stores quotations an

nounced here to-day, owing to a" holiday.Ill he returned fi* ,h*’ 
not accept-

27%
enders are 17 17%

will he held ie Liverpool- June 4.—Turpentine spirits, 37s 3d. Rosin 
common 12s 7%d.

1 tenderer 
for the due fulfilment If

yt necessarily accepted. 17
JUTE REMAINS DORMANT.

New York, June 4.—Jute remains dormant, and 
there is little interest manifested in the trade.

The primary market li^-not making free offerings, 
as there is no guarantee that the government may 
not commandeer the steamers and thus prevent ship-

Nothing new is reported on the crop.

26

KEEP IN TOUCH). LEFEBVRE.
. Chief Engineer.

22
19%
17% æ:v’V/,

Do., cow, all weights..............................................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18 

.... 17%

21withou: 
paid for

id vert i semen!
i will not be ________^^"ALSaizs Othœ

It
Do., bull, 60 or over -14% _____ _

v', ’ V.

——■mtm 1 >.;

m
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